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Abstract  
 
Purpose – Information technology (IT) is considered, as a driving force for the 
success of an organization and act as a catalyst for improving efficiency and 
enhancing productivity. The purpose of this study is to identify the relationship 
between IT investment and productivity of organization in manufacturing. 
Design /Methodology / Approach – The study used primary data, through 
questionnaires, administered to the relevant departments of the textile 
companies 
Findings – Through the data analysis it was revealed that IT investment has 
positive and significant impact on the organizational productivity and enables 
move toward success and resurgence the productivity. Integration of IT 
investment in culture and human resource has significant impact and this study 
highlighted the importance of IT investment in flourishing productivity of the 
organization. 
Practical Implications – IT investment helps in providing developed and 
specialized product, cost reduction and getting a competitive advantage. The 
finding of the study can be generalized textile sectors of Pakistan. The findings 
further research can be directed to see the impact of IT on service sector of 
Pakistan. 
Originality Value – The study is unique in nature as it tends to investigate the 
impact of IT investments in the textile sector of Pakistan, an area which has not 
been discussed widely by researchers.  
Keywords IT investment, Culture, Textile sector, Organizational Productivity  
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1.0 Introduction  

 IT has a great importance and received a great deal of attention to academic 

fieldsand also performing inasuperb way in the business world. Technology plays an 

essential role in the advancement of a country and success of any sector.The textile sector 

in Pakistan has a robust impact on the economy, and contributing 57% of the country’s 

exports. The Textile industry in Pakistan is the largest manufacturing industry 

in Pakistan.Technology is rapidly changing lifestyles of peoples work and style of the 

different organization, but, it also enhances the organizational productivity and efficiency, 

task handling and finishing time have reduced and it affects the structure and operation more 

effectively and robustly the organizational productivity (Shaukat, 2009). IT enabled resources 

can be created by combining IT assets and organizational resources and have a positive 

and strong effect in enhancing productivity of an organization (Nevo & Wade, 2010; Perez 

Arostegui, 2012).  

 IT is considered an important factor in enhancing productivity growth, introduction of 

the new technology, techniques and practices change the nature of business competition.IT 

is growing and rising industry day by day. Investment in IT enhances the efficiency at all 

stages of the production process by reducing setup time and run time. Adoption of IT based 

technology enhances the skills required of the workers. Organizations solve the 

development problems with deploying IT in the organization and make heavy investment in it 

for improving productivity, enhancing efficiency and growth of the organization. Efficiency 

and profitability of an organization can be improved by the deployment of IT in organization 

(Patolo, 2012; Shaukat & Zafarullah, 2009). 

 Some researchers argued that IT does not affect the productivity of an organization; 

they believed that productivity paradox exists, but, most argued that productivity paradox has 

been lost.  IT help to increaseorganizational productivity and efficiency, changes into 

argument about, they used different techniques and measurement procedure to identify the 

impact of IT on the organization productivity Earlier studies describe a weak relationship 

between IT investment and organizational productivity (Brynjolfsson & Yang, 1996) but, 

recent study found a significant and positive relationship, and stated that IT enhances the 

business process and practices.  

 Competitive advantage can be obtained by IT infrastructure and IT business 

expertise (Bhatt & Grover, 2005). Literature shows that IT is a key to enhance the 
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productivity and efficiency of the organization and it generates many benefits and provide 

easiness and efficiency in handling different function in an organization. 

This study investigate the answer of the following question 

I. What is the impact of IT investments on productivity of organizations? 

II. What is the impact of integration of systemic factors such as Culture and Human 

factor, with IT investment on organizational productivity? 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW  

 Information technology has a profound effect on the performance of the organization. 

Different researchers explain the importance of IT by different ways. According to Martinsons 

(1995) by using information technology, significant productivity gain is obtained and different 

commercial and industrial activities have been updated and progressively automated 

(Sobhani, 2008). In the Oxford dictionary IT has been defined as “The development, 

installation, and implementation of computer systems and applications”.  

 Carr and Smeltzer (2002) explained that IT is the use of automated purchasing 

systems; supplier links through electronic data interchange (EDI), computer to computer 

links with key suppliers and then systems of information. Sawyer and Williams (2005) 

defined IT is a technology that helps to produce, manipulate, process, store, communicates, 

and disseminate information. Sin Tan et al (2009) described IT in a systematic manner asa 

computer system application of Information and Communication Technologies tools. 

Conclusively, IT is a general term that describes the process of creating, producing, 

modifying, storage, retrieve transmission, manipulation of information data and knowledge, 

in different formats. Shaukat (2009) noticed that information technology is a driving force for 

boosting the economy of the country. Peng and Jingjing (2010) argued that information 

technology has the ability to adapt information society. Dangolani (2011) stated that IT helps 

in time saving and reduction in cost and expenses and assist in network transaction. Jia 

(2012) stated that information technology is the powerful force in all fields and sector of 

society and further argued that capital intensive society changing to the knowledge and 

technology, and in short, information technology is changing all aspects of life and it has 

been indispensable for the growth of the economy and development of the society and 

world. 
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Organizational Productivity  

 Productivity can be expressed as the ratio of output to inputs used in the production 

process. Nwelih and Amadin (2008) argued that productivity is the ratio of output unit 

produced by the input unit of efforts.  It is an important variable to evaluate the performance 

and economic growth both at the firm and industry level (Sobhani, 2008). It has a strong 

foundation for economic prosperity and is an important indicator of organizational 

competitiveness (Dedrick et al, 2003). In addition to that enhancing productivity in a 

competitive environment is compulsory for the progress and survival of the organization. 

Information Technology Investments and Organizational Productivity  

 In prior studies, some of the researchers have highlighted the productivity paradox 

i.e.  IT has no effect on organizational productivity and profit, but in contrast to other 

researcher like Sircar and Choi (2009) stated that IT is valuable and increases the 

performance of the organization.Cardona et al (2013) argued that IT performs a vital role in 

daily life, but in the productivity statistic as well and also described IT will be more productive 

with the effective innovative IT investment, technical skills and with the suitable 

organizational structure, from the above literature it is concluded that IT has been 

indispensable for the organizational performance.  

 With the passage of time lot of researcher work on the topic and found that positive 

and significant relationship exists. Brynjolfsson (1993) observed that IT investment has a 

positive and significant impact on the organizational productivity and also stated that firm 

grows with the increase in IT investment, but Strassmann (1990) found that there is no 

significant relationship exists between IT spending, productivity and profit (Brynjolfsson & 

Yang, 1996). Basu et al (2003) suggested that high level of IT investment plays a crucial role 

in surging the organizational productivity. Wade and Hulland (2004) observed that IT is the 

strategic organizational resource that increases the firm performance and in US and more 

concentration is given on IT human resource and IT infrastructure, in other words IT is the 

largest capital investment area in in international business firm. Osei-Bryson and Ko (2004) 

explored the positive and significant relationship between IT investment and organizational 

performance by using new technique, multivariate adaptive regression splines (MARS). 

 Piccolo and Ives (2005) stated that if IT investment done in IT development then it 

helps to contribute to boost in economic value and enhances organizational productivity. 

Sanchez et al (2006) proved that investment in IT increases tolabor productivity of the 

organization and internet use alsoto contribute to increase to labor productivity.  
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 Lin and Shao (2006) perceived that IT investment disappears the productivity 

paradox and has significant effect on technical efficiency and also have vigorous and 

consistent relationship but in contrast investment in IT do not provide a consistent result 

because the factor of time lag involved (Westerlind, 2004). Melville et al (2007) stated IT 

investment is associated with the organizational performance  and has significant impact on 

the return to both manufacture and service industry, generate excessive benefits of a firm IT 

Investment applications help to cut down the cost, IT related capabilities stipulates more IT. 

Meng and Lee (2007) in contrast to Badescu and Garces-Ayerbe (2009) argued that IT 

investment doesn’t provide long term result and has negative effect on performance if the 

workforce doesn’t have expertise, technical skills and improved technique to use the new 

and advanced technology. Zhang et al (2012) discovered that investment in IT boosts the 

organizational value and top management commitment to innovative IT investment has 

significant and robust effect on organizational performance. Abbas et al (2014) noticed that 

to meet the global challenges, organizations should adopt and implement new and advanced 

technology and concluded that investment in IT reduces cost, time and energy waste. In 

summary of above literature it is concluded that IT investment impact on organizational 

productivity is controversial among the researcher.  

 Loch et al (2003) noticed that technical culture level and computer acceptation have 

greater influence and established a positive result in the use of internet. Sheng et al (2003) 

stated that organizational culture is supportive of adoption, implementation and in use of IT. 

Leidner and keyworth (2006) stated that values, norms and principles play a significant role 

in determining IT development and adoption pattern. Shaukat (2009) stated that culture 

effects the organization of both way for the success or failure of the IT adoption and its 

implementation in the organization.  

 Roger (1995) recognized that users attitude is key determinant in technology 

adoption and further stated that individual passes through five stages before the adoption of 

new technology. These stages are 1) Awareness 2) Interest 3) Evaluation 4) Trail 5) 

adoption. The study and also differentiated between diffusion and adoption process, 

diffusion relate to, or occur to society and group and adoption process relate with individual. 

Ouadahi (2008) stated that trained and capable workforce can assist in use and adoption of 

new technology and can enhance performance of the organization (Badescu & Garces –

Ayerbe, 2009). Abukhzam and Lee (2010) noticed that if individuals perceive that new 

technology will not affect their position but time consumption will be reduced, handling of 

task will be easy and will adopt new technology In addition to that user resist to new 
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technology due to, truancy of user involvement, lack of technical training, inadequate top 

management support.  

 Boothby et al (2010) argued that skills of the users play an essential role in the 

adoption of the new technology if workforce is skilled and competent according to 

requirements of new technology then workforce would not resist to adoption. In summary of 

the above literature individuals play an essential role in the acceptation and rejection of 

technology, attitude to the workforce is key determinant in acceptation of new technology. 

3.0  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 Research model of this study was to explore the relationship between IT 

investmentand organizational productivity and to identify the impact of culture and human 

factor on productivity of an organization. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hypothesis Development 

Based upon the model presented above, the following hypotheses statements are being 

proposed for the study:  

H1 IT investment has impact on productivity of an organization. 

Ho IT investment has no impact on productivity of an organization. 
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Figure 01: Theoretical Framework 
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H2 An integration of IT Investment with Culture has impact on productivity of an 

organization.  

Ho An integration of IT Investment with Culture has no impact on productivity of 

organization. 

H3 An integration of IT Investment with HR has impact on productivity of 

organization. 

Ho An integration of IT Investment with HR has no impact on productivityof an 

organization. 

Methodology 

 It is a survey based cross sectional study where both primary and secondary data 

has been collected from the textile sector of southern Punjab. The populations of all 35 

organizations from Punjab is taken where, 4 or more respondents from each company are 

targeted overall 170 respondents filled the questionnaire. The respondents are IT staff and 

managers of finance, marketing, human resources and IT departments of the companies. 

Primary data is collected by sending questionnaire to the respondents. The method of data 

collection by mailing the questionnaires to respondents is mostly used in various economic 

and business surveys because it is comparatively low cost; respondents have satisfactory 

time to give the answers of the questionnaire and five point Likert scale has been used in 

this research from 1 to 5ranking as 1).Strongly Disagree 2). Disagree 3). Neutral 4). Agree 

5).Strongly Agree. 

 Secondary data is collected from the different resources. Already published articles, 

journals, newspapers and magazines in fact, provide information about the preceding work 

done on the same topic or in the same field for the literature review.   

 The testing of hypothesis is statistical procedure that assists to determine results 

about the population by the use of sample data. Regression and correlation analysis is 

applied to test the above hypothesis.  

 In regression analysis, ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) and regression coefficient test 

are applied to test the significance of independent and moderating variable on the 

dependent variable. The main purpose of testing the hypothesis is to find out whether a 

sample data support the hypothesis in respect of population. 

 Correlation is a statistical method that shows how strongly the variables are related. 

Correlation coefficients permit to test that the variables of the research are varying together 
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or not or there is a significant relationship between that variables or not.In analyzing the data 

ANOVAs and Regression Coefficient test are used because in new and recent study 

Regression test are used which provide significant results. 

 Hypothesis has been developed and tested through ANOVA and regression 

coefficient and correlation matrix test and then interpret the data and find results and make 

recommendation. 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

For Hypothesis 01: IT investment has impact on organizational productivity. 

Table 5.1(a)   Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 
Estimate 

1 .546a .298 .294 .34824 

 

 The results of ANOVA test show that IT Investment has significant impact on the 

productivity of the textile sector because p value is 0.000 which is less than 0.05 and reject 

the null hypothesis as shown in the table 5.1(b).The regression coefficient test is also 

applied to the data. The coefficient for IT investment is .572, for every unit increase in IT 

investment, a 0.572 unit increase in productivity by holding all other variable constant. The 

coefficient for IT investment .572 that is statistically significance because p value of 0.000 

which is less than 0.05 so result are significant and reject the null hypothesis and accept that 

IT Investment has a strong and significant impact on the organizational productivity as 

shown in the table 5.1(c). 

 First measure in model summary is R this is a measure of how well our predictor (IT 

investment) predict the outcome.The value of R 0.546 in table shows the existence of 

positive relationship between these variable it shows a good degree of dependency of the 

dependent variable to the independent variable. 29.8% of variance in dependent variable 

(Productivity) that can be explains by independent variable.  

Table 5.1(b)    ANOVA 

Model F Sig. 

1 Regression 71.457 .000a 

 

 F statistic reveals the overall significance of the model; p value is compared to the 

some alpha level in testing null hypothesis. ANOVA ( Analysis of variance) test shows a 
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statistically significance result because p value is 0.000 which is less than the 0.05 and 

reject the null hypothesis and predictor  variable (IT investment) has strong and significant 

relationship with dependent variable. 

Table 5.1(c) Coefficients 

Model B Std. Error T Sig. 

1 (Constant) 1.705 .273 6.256 .000 

IT Investment  .572 .068 8.453 .000 

 

 The predictable variance (constant, IT investment) first variable represents the 

constant this is the predictable value of productivity when, other variable 0. Results show 

that Independent variable (IT investment) hasa significant impact on the productivity of textile 

sector because all p value are statistically significant and less than 0.05 and reject null 

hypothesis. 

For Hypothesis 02: An integration of IT Investment with Culture has impact on 

organizational productivity. 

 The results of ANOVA test show that Integration of IT Investment with culture has 

significant impact on the productivity of the textile sector because p value is 0.000 which is 

less than the 0.05 and reject the null hypothesis as shown in the table 5.2(b). The regression 

coefficient test is also applied on the data. The coefficient for IT investment culture is .044, 

for every unit increase in IT Investment culture, a 0.044 unit increase in productivity by 

holding all other variable constant. The coefficient for IT investment culture.044 that is 

statistically significant because p value of 0.000 which is less than 0.05 so results are 

significant and reject the null hypothesis as shown in table 5.2(c). 

Table 5.2(a)   Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 
Estimate 

1 .346a .119 .114 .39015 

 

11.9% of variance in dependent variable (Productivity) that can be explains by independent 
variable.  

Table 5.2(b)    ANOVA 

Model F Sig. 

1 Regression 22.782 .000a 
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Table 5.2(c) Coefficients 

Model B Std. Error T Sig. 

1 (Constant) 3.435 .122 28.162 .000 

IT Investment Culture .044 .009 4.773 .000 

 

 The predictable variance (Constant IT investment culture) first variable represent the 

constant this is the predictable value of productivity when other variable 0. 

 Results show that moderating variable culture when combine with IT investment then 

shows a significant result and enhance the organizational productivity and use of IT because 

p value is less than 0.05. 

For Hypothesis 03: An integration of IT Investment with HR has impact on organizational 

productivity. 

 The results of  the ANOVA test show that Integration of IT Investment with HR has 

significant impact on the productivity of the textile sector because p value is 0.000 which is 

less than the 0.05 and reject the null hypothesis as shown in table 5.3(b).The regression 

coefficient test is also applied on the data. The coefficient for IT investment HR is .061 for 

every unit increase in IT investment HR, a 0.061 unit increase in productivity by holding all 

other variable constant. The coefficient for IT investment HR .061 that is statistically 

significant because p value  of 0.000 which is less than 0.05 so result are significant and 

reject the null hypothesis as shown in table 5.3(c). 

Table 5.3(a)   Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 
Estimate 

1 .429a .184 .179 .37560 

 

 First measure in model summary is R this is a measure of how well our predictor (IT 

Investment HR,) predict the outcome. R square is the proportion of variance in the 

dependent variable (Productivity) which can explain by independent variable. We need of R 

Square for getting more accurate results and values varies from 0 to 1. 18% of variance in 

dependent variable (Productivity) that can be explains by independent variable. This is 

overall measure of strength of association but it does not reflect the extent to which any 

particular independent variable is associated with the dependent variable. 
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Table 5.3(b)    ANOVA 

Model F Sig. 

1 Regression 37.849   .000a 

F statistic reveals the overall significance of the model and evaluates the integrity of fit model 

by testing its illustrative power of model. This model is significance because the calculated F 

statistic of 37.849 is greater than the table value of p value is associated with it; p value is 

compared to the some alpha level in testing the null hypothesis. ANOVA (Analysis of 

variance) test shows a statistically significant result because p value is 0.000 which is less 

than the 0.05 and reject the null hypothesis and integration IT investment with human factor 

has strong and significant relationship with dependent variable. 

Table 5.3(c) Coefficients 

Model B Std. Error T Sig. 

1 (Constant) 3.100 .157 19.685 .000 

IT Investment HR .052 .020 2.629 .009 

 

The predictable variance (constant IT investment HR) first variable represent the constant 

this is the predictable value of productivity when other variable 0.Results show that when HR 

is combined with the IT Investment show a positive and significance relationship and have a 

strong impact on the organizational productivity because P value is less than 0.05. 

Table 5.4. Summary of the Hypothesis 

H. No. 
 

Hypothesis statement 

ANOVA 

Test 

Regression 

Coefficient 

1 Ho: IT investment has no impact on organizational productivity. Rejected Rejected 

H1: IT investment has impact on organizational productivity. Accepted Accepted 

2 Ho: An integration of IT Investment with Culture has no impact on 
organizationalproductivity. 

Rejected Rejected 

H1: An integration of IT Investment with Culture has impact 
onorganizational productivity.  

Accepted Accepted 

3 Ho: An integration of IT Investment with HR has no impact on 
organizational productivity. 

Rejected Rejected 

H1: integration of IT Investment with HR has impact on 
organizational productivity. 

Accepted Accepted 
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5.0 CONCLUSION 

 IT performs a great role in the success of any organization. Investment in IT is very 

important for the progress and survival of an organization and acts as driving force for 

increasing productivity. 

In this study we explore a relationship between IT Investment and organizational productivity 

of textile sector. Hypotheses were formulated and were supported by results. This study 

shows positive and significance relationship exists between IT Investment and productivity of 

organization and integration of IT investment with systematic factor (culture and human 

resource) also have strong relationship.  

 Different study supports this strong relationship (Shaukat and Zafarullah, 2009; 

Mwania, 2009; Cardona et al, 2013; Melville et al, 2007). Systematic factor (Culture and 

Human resource) have a strong relationship when integrate with the independent variable 

and influence in the adoption of the new technology in the organization. This study 

concludes that IT investment helps in providing developed and specialized product, reduce 

the cost of operations and provide a competitive advantage. The integration of systemic 

factor with the independent variable has a significant result in ANOVA, regression coefficient 

and in correlation matrix. This theoretical framework also shows the impact of IT investments 

andsystemic factor on organizational productivity. It has been noticed that IT has a positive 

and significant impact on productivity of the organization.   

 Finally, IT investment enhances organizational capabilities and strong influence on 

productivity. Systemic like culture, human factors also influence implementation of IT in 

organization. It is noticed that these factors perform an essential role in the success or 

failure of any technology. This study is limited to the data of the southern Punjab companies 

of textile sector. The limitations for this study have been that it is conducted in strict time 

constraint and data collection limited to the textile mills of southern Punjab and difficult 

process from the textile target employees because of their busy routine.The similar research 

can also be carried out for other sectors on similar frame work. 
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